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It has been Iny privilege over the past nine years to work with a nUlnber
of our 1l10st senior and experienced colleagues in IllY role as Editor of
this journal. I have learned a great deal fronl thenl about both Q
Inethodology and publication. Their diverse interests and backgrounds
have encouraged and inspired Ille to think about Q in ever-expanding
depth and with increasing precision. In addition, with a genteelness and
generosity already rare back then, Professor Robert Mrtek and Dr
Marsha Mrtek provided Ille select advice as I assllllled the editorship of
this journal. Short on rules and serlllons (the editor's role is best learned
on the job), on one subject they were utterly clear: I was not to be
nlerely an arlll's length executor of judglllents at an encrusted portal to
publication, but I was to seek out, Illentor and support those who in New
Zealand we refer to as 'new and elllerging researchers'.
As readers of this journal will know, both through its pages and
through the online and conference activities of the 'Q conlnlunity', Q is
attracting increasing nlllllbers of new users froln a widening range of
disciplines and nations. They are of course sought out, Inentored and
supported by Illany of the sanle colleagues whose knowledge and
dedication continue to inspire Ine. Accordingly, it is with great pleasure
that I offer this issue containing contributions whose first authors are in
the early years of professional and acadelnic careers. It is IllY further
pleasure to acknowledge three Q-Inethodology Inentors and co-authors
on these papers-Steven Brown, Diane Montgolnery and Susan Ranlloeach of whonl has done so nluch to ensure students are able to learn
about Q within their chosen study progranls.
The first paper in this issue is the recipient of the 2012 Donald J.
Brenner Outstanding Paper Award. The first author, Han Zhang, was
supported by contributions froln her fellow doctoral candidates Mayagul
Satlykgylyjova and Merfat Ahnuhajiri and advice froln Steven Brown.
The Brenner award is nallled in honor of the first President of the ISSSS,
and was established in 2010. Han Zhang is a doctoral student Illajoring
in Evaluation and Measurelnent in the College of Education, Health and
HUl1lan Services at Kent State University. In her first selllester at Kent,
she was introduced to Q Illethodology in Steven Brown's senlinar. When
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the College adnIinistration called for suggestions for inIproving
international student life, Han Zhang saw a window of opportunity to
apply Q Inethodology to a study in 'real life'. She writes, 'My personal
acadenlic focus is on instrlllnent developlnent and data analysis. There
renlains nluch about Q lnethodology that is a lnystery to Ine, but with
further study in other nleasurenlent technologies, such as factor
analysis, I hope to deepen Iny understanding of this lllethod'.
Two other papers were shortlisted by the Brenner award conllllittee.
Both sets of authors accepted an invitation to sublnit their papers for
publication in Operant Subjectivity. The prilllary author of the first of
these, Eric Baltrinic, is a doctoral student at Kent State University, in the
Counseling and HUlnall Developnlent Services Progralll, as his is coauthor Jennifer Waugh. Prior to entering his doctoral studies, Eric spent
considerable tiIne as a counselor, supervisor, prograll1 developer, and
consultant focusing prinlarily on the treatlnent of adolescents with cooccurring lllental health and substance use concerns. Like Han Zhang,
Eric Baltrinic was introduced to Q nlethodology in Steven Brown's
doctoral selninar. Silllilarly, he found a 'real life' context well-suited to
investigation with Q. He relates that he learned that Inany doctoral
students do not conlplete their progranls and he didn't want to be one of
thenl. He sees a place Q in his future plans for scholarship, which include
11lentoring junior faculty through co-teaching, the internationalization of
counseling, and pedagogical strategies for counselor training.
It is not unusual for researchers find topics close to their personal
interests, and for doctoral students that clearly includes the doctoral
education experience. Nevertheless, when I received Baltrinic et aI's
study on doctoral cOlllpletion in counselor education progralns, I already
had on nlY desk a paper sublnitted by David Burkholder and Christopher
Janson that used Q to investigate the exact topic, also covering the
perspectives of students and faculty. Nothing like a slnall Inystery to
enliven an editor's day! I knew there was Inore than coincidence and
indeed, Inuch of potential interest for Q nlethodologists. I alll delighted
that both sets of authors cOlllbined efforts in "Reflections on Parallel
Studies of Doctoral Student COlnpletion" which follows the two
independently cOlllpleted studies in this issue.
The second short-listed Brenner award paper was sublnitted by
Krista Schulnacher and Diane Montgolnery. Diane teaches a regular Qmethodology course and assists significant nunlbers of students to
present at conferences and publish. Krista Schunlacher is cOlllpleting a
PhD in educational psychology, with an elnphasis in research,
evaluation, nleasurelllent and statistics (REMS), at Oklahonla State
University. She teaches introductory statistics and research 11Iethods
courses, and tutors students in all REMS statistics courses. Her research
interests are in the areas of statistics anxiety and the use of statistics in
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policy decision-nlaking. She is currently a research assistant for the
Oklahonla Departnlent of Hunlan Services Office of Planning, Research
and Statistics and serves as an external evaluator for five federally
funded higher education progranls across the country.
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Also interested in evaluation
Akanpabadai Akanbang, whose PhD was conferred in June 2013. His
work was undertaken at the Institute of Statistical, Social and EconOlllic
Research, University of Ghana, Accra. A sunlnlary of this work appears in
this journal, acconlpanied by an open invitation to the Q conllllunity to
consider working nlore closely with universities in Africa (outside South
Africa, which has had Q practitioners for sonle tillle now). Dr Akanbang
discovered Q Inethodology through the work of Dr Lennise Baptiste,
whose paper was the first recipient of the Brenner award (Baptiste,
2011).
Operant Subjectivity is always interested in explicitly Inethodological
articles. Chris Fluckinger and Michelle Brodke describe an experilllent
designed to investigate participant reactions to Qsorting conlpared with
conlpleting a Likert-scale survey involving identical statelllents in a
sinlulated job-applications context. Chris Fluckinger, whose doctorate
was awarded in industrial/organizational psychology in 2010 fronl the
University of Akron, is now an instructor of psychology at Bowling Green
State University, Firelands, where Dr Michelle Brodke is an associate
professor of lllanagelnent.
Rounding out this issue is a paper co-authored by three quasigenerations of Q lllethodologists: Dr Katie Cerrone was introduced to Q
by John Nicholas and his Q Inentor, Susan Ralnlo. Katie Cerrone's PhD is
in Curricular and Instructional Studies with an elnphasis on STEM
education. She is Associate Professor of Technical Mathenlatics, and
teaches undergraduate Inath in the Departnlent of Associate Studies at
The University of Akron. John Nicholas is an Associate Professor of
COlnputer Inforlnation Systel11S at The University of Akron. John is also
the 111anaging editor of Operant SubjectivitJ/, which brings 11le back to IllY
starting point.
It has been a full and rewarding nine years as Editor, but now tinle to
pass the baton. We also take this opportunity to shift the publication
year to the calendar year. Vohnne 37 will appear quarterly, in January,
April, July and October.
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